
FEBRUARY 2016 

Content Producer, Copywriter, Communications & Community Manager

ABOUT US 

Wildwon is an experience design agency who work across real world and digital experiences, often on large 
scale knowledge and innovation events. We are a Benefit Corporation (B Corp) and our whole business is 
focussed around projects that inspire deep positive impact. 
Some of our projects include Purpose (see www.purpose.do), Progress (see www.progress2015.org.au), Link 
Festival (see www.linkfestival.com.au), the Future of Work (see www.futureofwork.workplaceleadership.com.au) 
and a Citizen’s Jury on Obesity.
For more about us see www.wildwon.com.au.
Benefits of working with us include: flexible working, great training budget, annual retreat!

ABOUT THE ROLE 

Full time - Content Producer, Copywriter, Communications & Community Manager
$65k + superannuation
Based in Surry Hills, Sydney (see commonroomsyd.com.au)
All our projects involve a strong and strategic component of communications, community-building and content-
driven marketing and promotions. We are looking for a very talented and values-aligned individual to be 
responsible for this across for our suite of events and projects around the year, as well as for the Wildwon 
community.
You will be supported in this role by a digital/creative producer, 1 x creative lead, 1 x graphic designer and be 
working closely with the team who program the content of our events as well as our partnerships lead.

ABOUT YOU 

You're interested in helping a fast-growing startup establish its position and character via compelling online 
content. You’re equally excited about working on and in the communities we touch - non-profit, advocacy, social 
entrepreneurship, design, innovation, tech and purpose-driven business.

You know how to create content and write copy that converts, gets discovered, adds genuine value, generates 
leads and helps to establish people and organisations as thought leaders.

You love writing for a variety of different creative formats: articles, video scripts, social media, headlines, case 
studies. You have strong attention to detail (you’re probably copy editing this PD right now) - not much gets 
past you when it comes to keeping a tight and consistent tone and look/feel on behalf of a brand.

You like to get into the nuts and bolts of the content as well - immerse yourself deeply via research and 
becoming an expert in key areas of expertise / industry sectors. 

You're an SEO, social media and growth hacking nerd which, as you know, all hinges on great original content. 
You love to produce and publish content as well as work on the strategy for its amplification and discoverability.

You are keen to build a community of influencers and recognise that digital PR is about the quality of content 
distributed to the right influencers/communities at the right time on the right channels. You are discerning, 
targeted and efficient in your outreach and promotions.
You’re keen to take on a challenge and a leadership role in a small, agile, innovative team.
You have a passion for sustainability, social justice, design, innovation or all of the above.



ESSENTIAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 

3-5 years experience
Blogging / digital publishing
Social media strategy, growth and community management
Digital PR (blogger & influencer outreach)
Content production and copywriting for web (long & short form)
Discoverability, SEO & keywords (promotion / discoverability of Wildwon & our projects)
Experienced at Google Analytics
Using Buffer and other social media scheduling and tracking tools
Lots of experience with Mailchimp / email marketing
Content optimisation for social media (Facebook / Twitter / instagram / LinkedIn)
Image & content sourcing and curation
Communications scheduling
Proficient skills in project and self-management, documentation, scheduling, delivery 

NICE-TO-HAVE EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 

Event promotions & ticket sales experience
Experience working with digital and creative teams
Ability to solve problems, self-educate
Demonstrated interest in sustainability, social change and/or innovation
Interest in events, event management, live experiences
Experience or interest in UX, experience design, interaction design and/or service design
Understanding of sustainable business principles and/or social and environmental justice issues
Understanding of or interest in startup culture

CULTURAL FIT CONSIDERATIONS 

Appreciation of the Wildwon culture - see B Corporation and Wildwon manifesto
A strong strategic approach but also readiness to take direction on our house style, the particularities of the 
communities and communications campaigns we manage
Strong sense of voice, brand and aesthetics
Ability to quickly and constructively act on feedback 
Great at testing, tracking, rapid improvement on process, keeping tabs on what works what doesn’t and 
iterating/innovating on your own work
Proactive and positive, equally happy to work independently as with team

RESPONSIBILITIES 

- capture and publishing of Wildwon events and other projects via case studies, blog posts and social media

- joint management of information and assets: video, photo and copy archives

- producing communications strategies and plans for Wildwon and Wildwon projects 

- managing a content schedule across website publishing, blog and social media for Wildwon, Wildwon projects 
and client projects 

- establishing a content marketing and social media growth strategy for Wildwon and Wildwon projects 

- professionalising our approach to content marketing including content production, scheduling and tracking of 
metrics, SEO and lead generation



- contributing communications expertise and comms production / copy-writing to projects across our suite of 
events and projects

- promotion of our events via digital marketing

- some assistance pulling together presentations and pitches for new business and new ventures (thought this 
will mostly rely on pre-existing case studies)

- management of key partner relationships in relation to scheduling communications and comms / social media 
fulfillment on both sides of these partnerships

- contribution to the production of video and other multimedia content telling the story of Wildwon, our 
process and projects - including production of case-studies

- management of the profile, presence, brand and character of Wildwon and Wildwon events across web and 
social media

- generating copy and articles to service communications and content schedule

APPLICATION

Please send your CV, links to your past work (writing, web content, portfolio) and LinkedIn to 
yvonne@wildwon.com.au.


